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1 ¶ To the angel of the Ephesian church, 
write: These things says the One holding the 
seven stars in His right hand, the One walking 
in the middle of the seven golden lampstands: 
 
2 I know your works, and your labor, and 
your endurance, and that you are not able to 
bear evil ones; and you tried the ones 
professing to be apostles and are not, and 
found them liars. 
 
3 And you bore up and you have endurance 
and on account of My name you have labored 
and have not wearied. 
 
4 But I have against you that you left your 
first love. 
 
5 Therefore, remember from where you fell 
from, and repent, and do the first works. And 
if not, I am coming to you quickly, and I will 
remove your lampstand from its place, if you 
should not repent. 
 
6 But you have this, that you hate the works 
of the Nicolaitans, which I also hate. 
 
7 The one having an ear, let him hear what 
the Spirit is saying to the churches. To the 
one overcoming, I will give to him to eat of 
the Tree of Life which is in the middle of the 
Paradise of God. 
 
8 ¶ And to the angel of the church of the 
Smyrnians (in Smyrna), write: These things 
says the First and the Last, who became dead, 
and lived: 
 
9 “I know your works, and the affliction, and 
the poverty; but you are rich. And the 
blasphemy of (from) the ones saying 
themselves to be Jews, and are not, but are a 
synagogue of Satan. 
 
10 Do not be fearing one thing of what things 
you are about to suffer. Look, the devil is 
about to throw some from you into prison, in 
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order that you may be tried; and you will 
have affliction ten days. Become faithful until 
death, and I will give to you the crown of life. 
 
11 The one having an ear, hear what the 
Spirit is saying to the churches. The one 
overcoming should never be hurt from the 
second death. 
 
12 ¶ And to the angel of the church in 
Pergamos, write: These things says the One 
having the sharp, two-edged sword: 
 
13 I know your works, and where you are 
dwelling, where the throne of Satan is. And 
you are holding My name, and did not deny 
My faith even in the days in which Antipas 
was My faithful witness; who was killed from 
you, where Satan dwells. 
 
14 But I have a few things against you, that 
you have there those holding the teaching of 
Balaam, who taught Balak to throw a trap 
before the sons of Israel, to eat idol sacrifices, 
and to commit fornication. 
 
15 In the same way you also have those 
holding the teaching of the Nicolaitans, which 
I hate. 
 
16 Repent! But if not, I will come to you 
quickly, and I will make war with them in the 
sword of My mouth. 
 
17 The one having an ear, hear what the 
Spirit is saying to the churches. To the one 
overcoming, I will give to him to eat from the 
hidden manna. And I will give to him a white 
stone, and upon the stone a new name having 
been written, which no one knew except the 
one receiving it. 
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12) Kai;   tẁ/   ajggevlw/   th`"   ejn   Pergavmw/   ejkklhsiva"   gravyon,     Tavde   
 And    the    to angel      the     in      Pergamos       of church        write,     These things    
 
 levgei         oJ       e[cwn   th;n   rJomfaivan   th;n   divstomon   th;n   ojxei`an:  
 is saying   the One   having   the         sword         the     two-edged     the       sharp; 
 
 
13) Oi\da    [ta;   e[rga    sou    kai;]   poù      katoikeì",      o{pou    oJ    qrovno"   
 I know   [the   works    of you   and]   where   you are dwelling,   where   the    throne    
 
 tou`   Satanà:   kai;      krateì"       to;   o[noma   mou,     kai;   oujk    
 the      of Satan;     and   you are holding    the    name     of Me,     and    not    
 
 hjrnhvsw       th;n   pivstin   mou    kai;   ejn   tai`"   hJmevrai"   [ejn   ai|~]     
 you did deny   the       faith      of Me   even   in      the          days        [in   which]    
 
 jAntivpà"   oJ   mavrtu"   mou,    oJ   pistov"    (mou),    o}"    ajpektavnqh   parÆ    
 Antipas      the   witness    of Me,   the   faithful    (of Me),   who      was killed      from    
 
 uJmi`n,   o{pou    (oJ   satana`")   katoikeì    oJ   Satanà~.  
 you,      where    (the     Satan         is dwelling   the      Satan. 
 
 
14) ajllÆ   e[cw    kata;   sou`    ojlivga,     o{ti     e[cei"    ejkeì   kratouǹta"   th;n    
 but     I have   against   you   few things,   that    you have    there         holding          the    
 
 didach;n    Balaavm,    o}"   ejdivdaske(n)   to;n   (tẁ/)   Bala;k   balei`n    
 teaching     of Balaam,    who        taught            the     (the)    Balak     to throw    
 
 skavndalon   ejnwvpion   tẁn   uiJw`n    jIsrah;l,   fageiǹ   eijdwlovquta   kai;    
 trap                    before        the     sons     of Israel,      to eat      idol-sacrifices   and    
 
 porneu`sai.  
 to commit fornication. 
 
 
15) ou{tw"             e[cei"   kai;   su;   kratouǹta"   th;n   didach;n    tw`n    
 in the same way   have      also   you        holding          the      teaching      the    
 
 Nikolai>tẁn:      o}     misw`   (oJmoivw").    
 of Nicolaitans;   which   I hate    (likewise). 
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16) metanovhson:   (ou\n)     eij   de;   mhv,    e[rcomai      soi     tacu;,    kai;    
 repent;             (therefore)   if    and   not,   I am coming   to you    quickly,   and    
 
 polemhvsw       metÆ   aujtw`n   ejn   th/̀   rJomfaiva/   tou`   stovmato"   mou.  
 I will make war   with      them      in     the      sword        the        mouth        of Me. 
 
 
17) oJ          e[cwn    ou\"   ajkousavtw   tiv    to;    Pneu`ma   levgei   taì"    
 the one   having    ear           hear        what   the       Spirit     is saying    the    
 
 ejkklhsivai".     tẁ/        nikẁnti         dwvsw     aujtẁ/   [fagei`n   ajpo;]   tou`    
 to churches.      the one   to overcoming   I will give   to him   [  to eat      from]     the    
 
 mavnna   tou ̀   kekrummevnou,      kai;     dwvsw      aujtw/̀   yh̀fon   leukhvn,   kai;    
 manna      the   having been hidden,   and    I will give    to him     stone       white,      and    
 
 ejpi;   th;n   yh`fon   o[noma   kaino;n    gegrammevnon,        o}    oujdei;"   e[gnw    
 upon   the      stone       name        new     having been written,   which   no one     knew    
 
 (oi\den)   eij   mh;      oJ      lambavnwn. 
 (knew)      if     not   the one    receiving. 
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12)                 Kai;  
        And               
 
                                 tẁ/  
            the 
 
                             ajggevlw/  
       to messenger       

  to angel 
 
                                     th`"  
                 the 
 
                                         ejn Pergavmw/  
           in        Fortress 

           Pergamos 
 
                                   ejkklhsiva"  
                   out-called 

           of church 
 
                      gravyon,  
           write, 
 
                               Tavde =  
                These things 
 
                         levgei  
          is saying 
 
                      oJ  
              the One 
 
                       e[cwn  
         having 
 
                          th;n  
              the 
 
                    rJomfaivan  
           saber 

     sword 
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12) cont.         th;n  
       the 
 
               divstomon  
            two-mouthed 

        two-edged 
 
             th;n 

          the 
 
                     ojxei`an:  
         sharp; 
13)                                                    =  Oi\da  
                         I perceive 

      I know 
 
                                                       [ta;]  
                  [the] 
 
                                                   [e[rga]  
                actions 

      [works] 
                                                             [sou]  
                        [of you] 
                                                   [kai;]  
             [and] 
                                                            pou`  
                       where 
 
                                                   katoikei`", =  
                      you are down-homing        

               you are dwelling, 
                                                                         = o{pou  
                      where 
                                                                        oJ  
                 the 
 
                                                                      qrovno"  
                 throne 
 
                                                                               toù  
                  the 
 
                                                                          Satana`:  
                       of adversary 

of Satan; 
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13) cont.                                          kai;  
                and 
 
                                                  krateì"  
                 you are holding 
 
                                                            to;  
              the 
 
                                                        o[noma  
                     name 
 
                                                           mou,  
           of Me, 
                                                kai;  
                    and 
                                                     oujk  
                not 
 
                                                hjrnhvsw  
                     you did deny 

           you did deny 
 
                                                            th;n  
               the 
 
                                                        pivstin  
             belief 

   faith 
 
                                                             mou  
              of Me 
                                                      kai;  
                 even 
                                                   ejn  
              in 
 
                                                       taì"  
         the 
 
                                                   hJmevrai"  
                 days 
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13) cont.                                          [ejn  ai|~ ]  
                [in  which] 
 
                                                  jAntipà" =  
             Antipas 
 
                                                                            oJ  
           the 
 
                                                                     = mavrtu"  
                             witness 
 
                                                                             mou,  
                        of Me 
 
                                                                              oJ  
                         the 
 
                                                                        pistov"  
                     believing 
                                                                                              faithful 
 
                                                                               (mou),  
               (of Me), 
 
                                                      o}"  
                who 
 
                                                   ajpektavnqh  
              was from- killed  
                                                                    was killed 
 
                                                               parÆ uJmìn,  
                   beside 
                                                                                  from   you, 
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13) cont.                                              o{pou  
                     where 
 
                                                                         (oJ)  
                  (the) 
 
                                                                (satana`")  
            Adversary 
                                                                                       (Satan) 
 
                                                         katoikeì  
           is down-homing 
                                                                          is dwelling 
 
                                                            oJ  
             the 
 
                                                           Satana`".  
               Adversary 

        Satan. 
 
14)                                                ajllÆ  
                  but 
 
                                              e[cw  
                I have 
 
                                                   kata;   sou`  
                          down 

     against   you 
 
                                               ojlivga, =  
                 few things, 
 
                                                                = o{ti  
           that 
 
                                                                 e[cei"  
                  you have 
 
                                                                       ejkei ̀ 
                 there 
 
                                                                  kratoùnta"  
               holding 
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14) cont.                                                                       th;n  

        the 
 

                                                                           didach;n  
            teaching 
 
                                                                                 Balaavm,  
                  of Balaam, 
 
                                                                                     o}"  
            who 
 
                                                                                ejdivdaske(n)  
            taught 
 
                                                                                            to;n (tw/̀)  
                       the   (the) 
 
                                                                                        Bala;k  
                  Balak 
 
                                                                                          balei`n  
                      to cast 

        to throw 
 
                                                                                                 skavndalon  
                         snare 

            trap 
 
                                                                                            ejnwvpion  
                           in-view 

              before 
 
                                                                                                 tẁn  
                   the 
 
                                                                                              uiJẁn  
               sons 
 
                                                                                                 jIsrah;l,  
                  of Israel, 
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14) cont.                                                                              fagei`n  
                     to eat 
 
                                                                                                 eijdwlovquta  
                            idol- sacrifices 
 
                                                                                            kai;  
                      and 
 
                                                                                        porneu`sai.  
                                      to prostitute 

           to commit fornication. 
 
15)                                                              ou{tw"  
             in the same way 
 
                                                  = e[cei"  
                           have 
 
                                                         kai;  
                     also 
 
                                                    su;  
              you 
 
                                                        kratou`nta"  
                        holding 
 
                                                                  th;n  
           the 
 
                                                           didach;n  
             teaching 
 
                                                                         twǹ  
          the 
 
                                                                Nikolai>tẁn:  
                   of conquering-peoples 

          of Nicolaitans; 
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15) cont.                                                 o{  
          which 
 
                                                         misw`  
          I hate 
 
                                                                    (oJmoivw").  
                   (like as) 

    (likewise). 
 
16)                                                        =   metanovhson:  
                       after-mind 

                 repent; 
 
                                                                       (ou\n)  
                        (therefore) 
 
                                                                eij  
                   if 
 
                                                           de;  
            and 
 
                                                                 mhv,  
         not, 
 
                                                          e[rcomai  
        I am coming 
 
                                                                   soi  
          to you 
 
                                                               tacu;,  
                   swiftly 

         quickly, 
 
 
                                                          kai;  
                      and 
 
                                                      polemhvsw  
                       I will battle 

       I will make war 
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16) cont.                                                      metÆ aujtwǹ  
         with    them 
 
                                                                 ejn  
         in 
 
                                                                       th̀/  
                 the 
 
                                                                rJomfaiva/  
              saber 
                                                                                      sword 
 
                                                                              tou ̀ 
                the 
 
                                                                       stovmato"  
          mouth 
 
                                                                              mou.  
              of Me. 
17)                                                                 oJ  
                  the one 
 
                                                    =  e[cwn  
                  having 
 
                                                           ou\"  
                        ear 
 
                                                      ajkousavtw  
           hear 
 
                                                                      tiv  
                         what 
                                                     to;  
                the 
 
                                                    Pneu`ma  
                 Spirit 
 
                                                           levgei  
          is saying 
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17) cont.                                                         taì"  
               the 
 
                                                             ejkklhsivai".  
                    to out-calleds 

        to churches. 
 
                                                                                        tẁ/  
              the one 
 
                                                                                   = nikẁnti  
                             to conquering 

           to overcoming 
                                                    =  dwvsw  
                          I will give 
 
                                                            aujtw`/ =  
                        to him 
 
                                                     [fagei`n]  
                  [to eat] 
 
                                                      [ajpo;]  
                 [from] 
 
                                                           tou`  
             the 
 
                                                       mavnna  
        manna 
                                                                   toù  
             the 
 
                                                         kekrummevnou,  
                  having been hidden, 
 
                                                  kai;  
            and 
 
                                                 dwvsw  
                  I will give 
 
                                                     aujtẁ/ =  
               to him 
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17) cont.                                    yh̀fon  
                          pebble 
                                                              stone 
 
                                                    leukhvn,  
                white, 
 
                                                kai;  
         and 
 
                                                                  ejpi;  
         upon 
 
                                                                         th;n  
                    the 
 
                                                                    yh̀fon  
               pebble 

     stone 
        
 
                                               o[noma  
                    name 
 
                                                     kaino;n  
                  new 
 
                                                    gegrammevnon,  
           having been written, 
 
                                                o}  
                 which 
 
                                                  oujdei;"  
                       no one 
 
                                               e[gnw (oi\den)  
               (has perceived) 
                  knew  (knew) 
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17) cont.                                        eij mh;  
             if   not 
 
                                                              oJ  
            the one 
 
                                                    lambavnwn.  
                             getting 

         receiving. 
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